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How to Become an Expert

Bicycle Rider

LIGHT WHEELS ARE BEST

Out Wheels Built for Use on the

Track Will Not Stand the Strain-

of the Rough Road Work Tos

Clips and Rams Horn Handle Bars

A man In pulling on a pair of boota
loouree nn nddod lovorngo by pulling
upon tho bootstraps and pushing with
the foot In the same way a man with

bars pulls up on his bars
and push OB down on tho pedals But
the use of rams horn bars alone Is

not aufflolent They should boar such
a relation to tho pedals and saddle
that not nn ounco of pressure Is wast-

ed In ovory racing mans gripsack
cull bo found a piece of string with

at Intervals which represent
the distance between bars and saddle
and saddle nnd crankaxle In addi-

tion the point of the saddle Is placed
just so far ahead of an Imaginary
line extending perpendicularly upward
from the crank axle With this as n

guide the racer can fix another whool

to Ills own measurements If necessary
as well as seo that his own Is just
right

For fast work a light wheel Is to bo
preferred But the wheels built for
use on the track will not stand tho
rough usage of road work so tho aver-
age fast road rider lightens his wheel
In as many ways as possible without
weakening It He cuts off tho stem
of his sent post and handlebar that
project Into the frame leaving just
sufficient to clamp them by He takes
off tho chainadjuster on tho side
away from tho sprockets uses the
smallest of bolls and lamps small
tires and rims cuts off every piece of
metal In his pedals that Is not needed
to hold the toe clip and his foot nnd
uses small sprockets front and roar
In this way two pounds can some-

times bo taken off a wheel and the
owner can go forth knowing that he
Is not varying useless weight Again
if a man Is able to ride a
frame ho contents himself with ono
whoso Is 22 Inches saving
weight hero as well as securing more
rigidity In tho frame

A tool bag seems the beto nolr of
many wheelmen Tho article with Its
complement of tools Is a necessity yet
fow caro to liavo the bag rattling over
rough roads though this can bo
stopped by wrapping tho tools In cloth
before putting them away In the bag

Some have formed the habit of car-

rying the necessary repair tools In
various pockets hut this Is at times-
a source of Annoyance especially
when the oil can le

Tho seatpost Is tc
frame and a cork secured to fit tho
bottom end Through this cork Is
passed one or more extra spokes
Stuck Into tho part of the cork Inside
tho post Is the little tool used to
Inject cement Into tho punctured tire
In the spaco above tho cork In tho
seatpost Is also room for a tube of
cement and a few plugs of various
sizes

The only tool that need be carried-
In tho pocket Is tho spanner or
wrench To remove tho soatpost with
its contents Is but tho work of n mo-

ment and tho tools are at your
This way of carrying the tools

does away with the unsightly bag and
prevent the usual wearing away of
tho enamel by the supporting straps-
of the tool bag

Many riders chow gum to keep tho
mouth and throat moist This servos
tho purpose admirably but to the rac
ing man gum has a mar more Import
ant duty To make tho case plain
suppose you were to rIde with your
mouth closed tightly and breathe only
through your nose You would soon
find yourself out of breath because In
the extra exertion of riding the lungs
require moro air than can bo ob-

tained through the nose alone Take
the other extreme wero you to ride
with your mouth wide open the re-

sult would be similar You would find
yourself choking Thorn Is a happy
medium when just enough air Is taken
In the lungs for tho required exertion

When n rider Is In the best of con-

dition ho can do with very little extra
air For this reason ho usually fol-

lows tho plan made popular by Jimmy
Michael nnd breathes through quill
toothpick Now hero is where the
use of chewing gum comes In In the
beginning of the season tho rider uses
a cud about the size of a hickory
nut In the course of masticating this
his mouth opens sufficiently to give
him the air he needs As his physical
condition becomes better ho can get
along with less air and ho decreases
the size of his gum accordingly so
that by tho middle of the season ho
is content with a piece hardly bigger
than a pea

Tho toe clips In general use fall
somewhat short of tho ideal one The
foot quite frequently becomes dlsln
gaged especially when high speed is
Indulged in On the track this diffi-
culty Is overcome by using an extra
attachment composed of rubber and
which is buttoned over the pedal or-
dinary clip and foo As this cannot be
attached by the rider when on the
wheel but must bo attended to by his
startor its use on the road Is out
of the question This band clamps the
foot so tightly that It Is next to impos-
sible to withdraw tho foot from the
pedal and It Is only another of tho
risks cyclists take on tho track Every
rider should emulate the racing men
and enjoy a rubdown after a ride It
servos to keep the muscles pliable and
less liable to become cramped and
stiff Either witchhazo or alcohol
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THE MEN HUNTING GAME

COL HAS WRIT

TEN A BOOK ON IT

He Declares It a Great Sport and

Tells How to Bag Your Enemy With-

out Being From

Aids to Scouting

Colonel Niulenlowell declares that
iininfitnlkliiB Is the best BIIMIO of

which ho knows and the Colonel has
had experience enough ns a hunter of

both two and four tooted animals to

know He has written a book called

Aids to Scouting nail In It he dent
y IIIVH down the rules of the spurt

Tho scouts ten comninnilinonts he

siiys nro iilnck lull abili-

ty to llnd his way In n strnngo coun-

try nut use hits eyes and ears He
must able to keep himself lilddmi

track the enemy across country
take tare of himself and his horse
and report his Information

The most reliable assistance In llntl

big your way In the compass but In

South Africa where there Is much
Iroimtono In the ground a compass be-

comes very unreliable The sun by day
gloves you tho east In his rising and
west In his setting and north or south
nt noon as you happen to be south or

north of the equator
On starting on a reconnaissance If

you see a mountain to the northward
It will servo as a guide Similarly
when you pass mummy conspicuous object
like a withered tree broken pate 01 u

strangely slumped rock keep It In your
mind On passing mieli landmarks do

not omit to look hack and see what
their appearance Is front the other
side

A moving enemy Is easy to see but
ono who stands still or who Is the
same color as the ground around him
Is very laird to see for the unprae
tlced eye Common souse timid a little
reflection will often suggest to you

tho most likely points to lonk to tied

him
For Instance you come across three

fresh paths trodden In tho grass on

the South African veldt all running
parallel to each other at n few yards
distance By having studied the habits
of your enemy you will know at once

that this means three companies have
passed that way on the unwed as gen-

erally they nmrehlii single Ille ouch
company following Its own lender If
the footmarks show that the men
were wearing sandals It means they
were on a long march If barefooted
they were not going far

It Is often u useful thing after pass-

Ing a place where you suspect an ene-

my to be hiding to turn very suddenly
mud look for him You may catch him
looking out less carefully

In selecting your lookout place al-

ways be careful to see that there Is
more than ono way out of It BO that
if an enemy cuts you off at ono you
can escape by time other Thus a tower-
Is a tempting place to look out from
but If an enemy comes and stands
guard at the foot of It you cannot get-

away whoreim the roof of a house
will give you an almost equally good
view timid possibly several different
ways of getting to the ground

Trees for tho same reason as tow-

ers must bo used with caution He
member that men are very apt to

to look up In trees for you unless
they see your footmarks on the
ground leading to a tree I have stood
under a tree with uu enemy up In It
mid never noticed him till lie tired
down at me

Tracking means following tip foot
nmrkx It Is called spooring In
South Africa Scouting without track-
Ing Is like without
the bread The Urst thing to learn
to distinguish the pace at which a
horse or man was moving when he
made the truck It will be seen that a
horse walking leaves pairs of foot
marks ouch hind foot coning close to
the Impression of the foro foot At a
trot ouch pall of footmarks Is at n
grouter distance from the next und
the ground Is more forcibly struck the
toe more deeply Indented In the
ground thou at n walk At a canter
there are two single footmarks and
then n pair at a gallop single foot-

marks deeply Indented
With a man walking the whole flat

of tho foot comes equally on the
ground the feet it little under one
yard impart Kunnlng time toes are
more deeply Indented in the ground
and the feet are nlore than a yard
spurt Native trackers boast that not
only can they tell a persons sex and
age by their tracks but also their
characters They say that people who
turn out their toes much mire generally
liars It was a trick with highwaymen
of old and with more
ruedntly to put their horses
wrong way round in order to deceive
trackers who might try to follow them
up but a good trucker would not be
taken lu Similarly thieves often walk
backward In tracking where spoor Is
Jltllcult to BCC such as on hard
ground or in grass note time direction
of the last footprint that you can see
und thou look on III the same direc-
tion but well ahead of you say 10-

lo 30 yards and In the grass you will
generally Bee time blades bent or trod
hen mill on hard ground possibly
tones displaced or scratched and so-

n small signs which seen In a line
OliO behind time other give a kind of
irack that otherwise would not he no
Iced I once trucked a bicycle on a
nerd macadam rood where It really
undo no Impression tit nil but by
looking along the surface of the road
or a long distance ahead of me under
ho rising sun im It happened the lint
t had taken was quite visible through

almost Invisible coating of dew
ipon the ground Standing on the
rick and looking down upon it close
o my feet I could not see the sligh-
ts sign of It
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SARTATORIAL

Depew Called the BeatDressed Mall
In the Senate

Who Is tho bestdressed man lu tho

Senate Some say Hale of Maine
Bomo 1latt of New York others be
hove Wolcott of Colorado but by an
Informal Jury which was recently In-

vited to piss upon time question Sen-

ator Depow of New York wins unani-
mously chosen When Mr Depow was
told by a World correspondent that
this decision timid been reached ho
said with a chuckle

Thats n sartorial untruth
I nm glad to know that my hab-

it of dress has boon nproved by the
Jury limit really I dont know that I
can lay claim to this proud tllstlnc-
tlon

Senator Depew Is one of the best
dressed men In the Senate There are
men who display more ashy raiment
mid who have their clothes cut In the
latest Kngllsh fashion but none who
dress In better taste or who exhibit
more style nnd simplicity than Sena-

tor Depew Ills clothes are cut from
the same pattern that he tins used for
many years

Ho always wears n black frock coat
silkfaced darkstriped trousers and
usually n waistcoat of
the same material as tho coat In the
summer his style of dress does not
vary except that ho discards time

black frock for a short box coat of
lighter material

The ftepow cravats are tho most
striking article of his wardrobe Ills
street ties car of tho fourlulmud
style tUil Hiuigly about his high
collar Ho has one or two black sill
cravats but time greater putt of his
neckwear Is brlghthued The Senator
has a lunge stock vo that he wears a
different tie every tiny In the week

The Depow shirts with cuffs
are of plain white linen not

especially expensive Ills trousers mime

always faultlessly creased and never
become baggy at the kuees

The Dcpcw shoos are of black
soft sad easy Sometimes he

wears gaiters Usually he prefers the
button shoe Ills assortment of hosiery-
Is not extraordinary and tits taste
runs to plain black He shaves him-

self every morning and goes to the
barbers chair only when his unit and
whiskers need trimming He has no
fancy waistcoats mind shrinks from
striped shirts nail plaid socks N Y

World

COPPER MINES

Some That Were Worked Thousands-

of Years Before the Christian Era

The copper mines of Slnal on time

northwest of Arabia were worked
thousands of years before tho Chris-

tian era It Is stated in Comptes Hen
tins that those copper mines are the
utmost ancient of which history makes
mention According to authentic docu-

ments they wore worked from about
r 000 years B C until about 1300 or
1 00 H C Their possession have beets
the object of several wars but they
humid been abandoned for 3000 years on
account of the poverty of tho ores It
was from these mines that was ob-

tained a scepter of IepI I a King of
the Sixth Dynasty This scepter nude
of pure copper Is preserved In the
HiIt lull Museum The adits still exist
as well as the ruins of time furnaces
the crucibles the huts of time miners
nod some fragments of their tools In
some of tho specimens obtained these
occur three ores turquoise copper
hydroslllcatc mid sandstones Impreg-
nated with copper Among the debris
hue been found sings mill cinders
but there Is no evidence of the use of
fluxes Some of the fragments of tools
contain arsenic which wins used by
the Greek mud Kgyptlan alchemists
for hardening copper-

A Wild Wild Gold Story
Norman MacAuley returned from

the Klondike recently and was exhib-
iting to hula friends n large golden nug-
get valued nt GM5 which was taken
froth time rich property he owns on
lay Oulch Mr MacAuley tells of time

riches of Claim 10 on the Sulphur
which Is known to be the richest min-
ing claim In the world Time owner
whose name Mr MacAuley could not
recall Is a German and he will before
long be the richest of all the rich
Klondike mining kings

The claim Is now producing at time

rate of 30000 each tiny or If the
mine was worked 300 days a year

10800000 lu gold every year The
claim Is a wonderfully rich one It has
u pay streak 15 feet thick which ox
totals time full width of the creek or
over 100 feet The average per bucket
runs ns high as 0 a day and the over-
age output of the mine Is 0000 buck-
ets every day

The output for this your Is figured
by many says Mr MacAuley nt 30
OOOOOOChleago Record

Gambling on Rain

TIe Kngllsh government has recent-
ly prohibited III India tho peculiar
hazard game called Barsa ki satta

This gape cannot be player except
when It rains for lu fact it consists
of betting on time date of rain and the
iiuautlty that may descend from the
skies

On nil tho porticos or altaus as
they are called In India there are cer-

tain tubs Introduced which have n per-
pendicular pipe In their centres the
ilpo being provided with equal divi-
sion marks or notches

point of the game Is to deter-
mine In advance Just nt what time n
crtaln height will bo reached by the
water

Time natives have pursued this meth-
d of gambling with such passion that

juarrels and dangerous OUCH often
esulted and hence the rutting of the
English government to make the pjuy
legal
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TRY IT

The EXTHA PALE LAGER hotthd b-

he Arlington Bottling Co 27th and-

s u favorite family boveiiiKc

O34L

DR L P FARRELLY

DENTIST
002 Fourteenth Street North West

Olllco Hours 9 A M to 5 P JI

JULIUS LANSBUROI1

Furniture
AND

Co
1220 F Street N W

Piece Parlor Suits

ortieres Per Pair

00 Pairs Old Screens

Hcurichs beer has not only a local
n national reputation as tho pur
obtalnablo both for healthy

for invalids The extra palo
iger bottled by tho Arlington Dot-

ing Co at 27th and K streets N
f is the Favorite family beverage
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HUMPHREYS

COO PAGE BOOK MAILED FREE

CONTENTS
Port I Diseases of Horses
Part II Diseases of Cattle
Part 111Diseases of Sheep
Part IV Diseases of Hogs
Part V Diseases of Dogs
Part VI Diseases of Poultry
Samo book in better binding CO otsI-

llllIlllltVSJttlU 0 J bo Ni lork

FRED ROESSLER
Announces that ho offers at his Saloot

BEERS WINES

LIQUORS
Time Hcst llrnmls at Popular Prices

FREE LUNCH DAILY-

A Qulot Place Genteel Treatment
Your custom solicited

483 C Street N W

JOHN

THE MIDWAY
7th anil I a Ass

A SPECIALTY

Domestic and Imported Cigars

Your Custom Solicited

CHRIS XANDERS
COCKTAILS

OLD RESERVE GIN
THESE FIIIIIOUS Old Reserve and Glum

ciHitiila the hiKrodl
onto mire amalgamated and mel-

lowed und please the must taste
125 per Too full pint

SOLE AGENTS IN 1 C FOR
SARATOGA S1MUNG WATEH

CHRIS XANDER

NO BRANCh HOUSKS MlIONE M

with

Those who have cooked

with gas say it Is the most

economical and satisfactory
fuel possible to procure

Particularly is this true in

suuuner To get you better

acquainted with our stock
of Gas Stoves and Ranges
and to get you to use gas as

a fuel we will send a man

up with explanatory cata

logues etc and a few sam-

ple stoves and ranges for
you so desire

Gas Cooking Stoves GO cents up
Four Humor Gas Ranges 10 up

GAS APPLIANCE EXCHANGE
1421 New York avenue

REAL ESTATE

BARGAIN

100 acres in the District-

of Columbia Fine dairy
farm All improvements-
for dairying

INQUIRE AT TillS OFFICE

8 MILES FROM

150 Acres Under Cultivation

fill Requisite Farm

Buildings

1300 Per Acre
Inquire at Mi 0ite

VETERINARY SPECIFICS
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National Capital
crewing Company

D St bet 13th and 14th Sts S E

Diamond Beer

Ilrowed from 1nrp Holland Malt

llnttkil llicltulvily by the llruxver
12 per case two doe bottles

FOR SALE

MOST HISTORICAL BRICK MANSIO-

NIN MARYLAND

Located in HLADBNSHUKG with

Seven and OneHalf Acres

of Ground

Would make fine

ROAD OR CLUB HOUSE
PnioE C 000

Enquire nt TIllS OFFICE

NW
Our stock of meats
are Fresh Daily
Our is pre-
pared ill us on the
promises anrl

OUR GOODS ARE ALWAYS
FRESH AND PURE

Our stock is large aid well
selected A call is solicited

HAMMLIXGS MARKET
312 PaAvNW

YORK

Contains a Rollabl0 Record
of all tho Irt tho

THEATRICAL WORLD
AND THE

WORLD OF SPORTS
PUBLISHEp WEEKLY

I400A YEAR 9INQLE COPY I Opts
For SaWny flu Kowsdpalora

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Address NEW YORK qtlPPER

the District of Columbia
150 ACHES

All cleared Good Dwelling Barn
anti stream of running water

Ono and a half miles from the Navy
Yard Bridge

WILL SELL PART OH WHOLE

A Quirk get a Hirgaln

Enquire at
Thus OFFICE

FOR

19 Acres Price 3800
Jn ANACCSTIA D C 2 miles

from Navy Yard bridge suitable-

for Florist or Market Gardner

PERMS REASONABLE

INQUIRE AT THIS OFFICE

FOR SALE
on monthly installments

FINE MODERN HOUSES
Improved lu

LeDROIT PARK
INQUIRE AT THIS OFFICE

FOR EXCHANGE
for unimproved Ground

MODERN IMPROVED HOUSES

Central Location

INQUIRE AT TIllS OFFICE

OTAKY PUBLIC KXAM1N1UI IN CHAKCEKY

WARREN C STONE

Attorney Counsellor at Law
BALTIC HUILI IXO GOO P St N W

Washington D 0

MONEY
Afuoti moan from lutfm

do Kllli I t nt Oil
turner lltatiiDT ciokitorc irfurnaco m imokt
Lea or dirt moat TlH n runt Wo r I on

M Writ for cfmlart and BMelal Offer
OWMUIA OIL MS BTOHER CO WuUnflon UO
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